Advanced Cancer Institute
(Baba Farid University of Health Sciences, Faridkot)
B-15, Industrial Growth Centre,
Mansa Road Institute, Bathinda (Punjab) PIN 151001
Email: acdtrc.@rediffmail.cgm Phone No: +91-154-243O4t8

No.ACI/2020l

Sub:

ll eq

Dated.. .6. 1.3. l. LE

*s.

Quotation for supply of Binocular Microscope required at this Institution.
Sealed Quotations are invited

for supply and Installation of Binocular Microscope required in the
& Cr:nditions given as under:-

department of Microbiology at this Institute on given specifications, terms

Binocular

Name of Item with required soecifications
Aluminum die cast body with allcritical movements based on ball bealing & wire guides for

Microscope

ensuring smooth

& precise manipulation

Co-axial low drive mechanical stase with dual side holder
Rack & pinion mounted condenser holder

Built illumination

base with pre centred 6V 20 W halogen light source coupled with collector

lens system.

LED Light source High brightness, longlife of 30000hrs
Quadruple revolving inward nosepiece based on precision ball bearing mechanism with positive
click stop.

Inclined observation head, 360 degree rotatable head, with diopter adjustmenl
Wide evepiece for observation.
Option of access for lamp replacement
Universal power supply.

Terms & Conditions:

1.
2.

The bidders should have to follow all the Terms & Conditions.
The equipment should be reputed make/brand and should be USFDA/CE European/Ukas/internationally

certified.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Supply should be F.O.R Destination with Installation.
Rates quoted should not be more than those quoted to any Central or State Govts. Organizations
Taxes/GST should be clearly mentioned should be as per Govt. guidelines.

Guarantee/Warranty should be quoted.

AMC/CMC should be quoted.

The quantity may increase of decrease according to the requirement.
If the supply is not made within the stipulated period then late delivery charges @2oh will be imposed on
the total amount of Supply Order up to delay of30 days and thereafter @ 4oh for another 30 days.
10. Payment will be after satisfactory report from the concemed deptt./Stores.
I l, Director, ACI, Bathinda reserves all rights to reject any Quotationlmaterial without assigning any reason.

Note: Only Terms & Conditions mentioned on this Quotation will be considered for
supply order.

You are requested to send your lowest bid in sealed envelope, addressed to The Director,
Advanced Cancer Institute, Bathinda super scribing " Quotation for "Lab Microscope" on the top of EnvelopeLast Date for receipt of Quotation in the Director office is 30.03.2020 by 3.00 Pm.

